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The 2014 H1 Unlimited hydroplane series was billed as a battle betweentwo boats and two talented drivers. Jimmy Shane in the #6 Oberto andJ. Michael Kelly in the #1 Graham Trucking provided the yearlongbattle that was staged over the six race series. From Madison, Indianato the far flung shores of Doha , Qatar the racing in this short seasonwas fast, furious and packed with plenty of surprises as rookies emergedand veterans returned. There was spectacular racing, a heart stoppingcrash or two along with the controversy that has never been far awayfrom this form of racing.

  Along with Shane and Kelly the field shaped up when it arrived in Madison with Jon Zimmermanin the #9 , the stand in Qatar until the brand new boat under crew chief Mike Hanson could becompleted.  A second Graham Trucking boat , this one painted black to be numbered #7 and driven byveteran Cal Phipps was entered by longtime owner Ted Porter. The Unlimited racing group would beready to go with Tom Thompson in the gbr11 Peters & May. From Reading, Pa. would be the U-22Webster  Racing with Mike Webster as driver and supported enthusiastically by the entire Websterfamily. Jamie Nilsen would be driving Greg O’Farrells U-21 Go Fast, Turn Left Racing at the openerthen Brian Perkins would alternate with Jamie for the remainder of the season. The Seattle based #12
Miss DiJulio would have hard charging Greg Hopp piloting the #12 decked out in blue and lime greeninspired by the NFL Seahawks.

Shane Takes 2014
Season Review by Brian Anderson



Before the season began an exhibition was put on by Tommy Thompson in the Peters & Mayand Jimmy King in Ed Coopers U3 Master Tire in Evansville , Indiana. With some luck maybe thisvenue will return to the circuit. Historically Evansville had a long string of races that began in 1979with the last event being held in 2009.

  Right away the hometown #6 of Jimmy Shane which is owned by the community of Madison,Indiana flexed his muscles and showed he would be the one to beat on the Ohio River after posting aqualifying speed of just over 148 mph on the tight course. This led all entries. The first and secondround of heats followed the expected script as Shane and Kelly each posted two wins apiece. JamieNilsen posted a win in 3A and Shane in 3B.The expected show down in the final never materialized as Jimmy Shane jumped the gun and J.Michael ran away with the final and the Lucas Oil Indiana Governors Cup.  Jon Zimmerman tooksecond and rounding out the podium was Cal Phipps in the second Graham sponsored boat. The same eight boats rolled in to Detroit for the running of the APBA Gold Cup on the Detroit River.This time the biggest foe turned out to be the riveras attrition took down a good part of the fleet.Things started fine with Shane again going thefastest in qualifying but by the third set of heatsit became apparent that only 5 remained. After acouple of 3 and 2 boats heats it was time for thefinal.This time the Oberto which had been so closein the last few years of taking home the big trophydid not disappoint.  Jimmy stayed out front andbested Brian Perkins who had his highest everGold Cup finish. Third again went to Phipps in the #7 Graham Trucking II.

 After the short two race mid-west stint the series moved west to the state of Washington andsuddenly the fleet grew by four boats as joining in the fun were the U17 Our Gang RacingOur Gang RacingOur Gang RacingOur Gang RacingOur Gang Racing driven by



Jeff Bernard, Bucket List Racing with Kelly Stocklin, the brand new U-96 Qatar with Kip Brown andreturning after a brief retirement was Dave Villwock in Billy Schumachers #37 Beacon Plumbing.The Columbia River in Tri-Cities provided a fast race track for the event. Shane once again got top qualifying honors, something he would go on to do at every race on thecircuit. His speed was just a shade over 163. TheSaturday heats produced some good racing withJ. Michael Kelly edging out Shane in the first heatand Mike Webster in Performance Toolstaking a surprising second in 1B. Controversyreturned to the series in heat 3B as Shane andVillwock battled for the lead in the west turn. Thetwo boats came together hard with the refereesruling against Villwock for moving out in Shane.
Beacon Plumbing and Villwock were disqualified

from the race and 150 points were deducted from their total putting them out of the final. The Obertoteam scrambled to find material and get the boat ready for the final. The first running of the final wasstopped after Jamie Nilsen crashed in the U-21 Lakeridge PavingLakeridge PavingLakeridge PavingLakeridge PavingLakeridge Paving.  The biggest question of thefinal was whether or not the patch would hold on the Oberto for all five laps. It did and Shane won thefinal and most of the credit would go to the crew for repairing the damaged hull in such a short time.  The sport now had a controversy laden storyline as it headed to arguably the biggest race on thecircuit in Seattle. The Albert Lee Cup with its live television, big crowd and storied history of hydroplaneracing is the one that all teams want desperately to win. The storyline pitted Villwock against Shanewith either driver willing to give an inch. As fate would have it the two were drawn together in 1B onSaturday. After a seemingly “ordinary” heat 1A Shane and Villwock took to the water. During the millperiod the two stalked each other. When Shane cut through the infield to go to the backstretch so didVillwock. About three quarters of the way across the course the two boats collided again.  The heatcontinued on with J. Michael Kelly running away with the heat while the damaged  Oberto and Shanemanaged third while Villwock came to a stop on the front stretch. He threw both his arms up in theair as Shane went by as if to say “what was thatall about?” The referees again decided againstVillwock as he was disqualified from the heat andthe race. Oberto again began repairing their hull.The damage on the #37 was pretty much beyondrepair for the weekend event. The remainder ofthe prelims saw good racing with the only othermishap of the weekend a crash in the south turnby the new U-96 Qatar. Driver Kip Brown wasunhurt.



When the final rolled around it was J. MichaelKelly taking the lead, pulling away and runningincreasingly wider around the turns making hiscompetition do the same.  Jon Zimmerman doveto the inside and got by Shane in Oberto but couldnot quite catch Kelly who scored his first Seattlewin for himself and owner Rob Graham.After a six week layoff the fleet headed forsunny southern California to race on San Diego’sfast Mission Bay course. A week before theCalifornia race Chairman Sam Cole stepped down from the top position and former driver Steve Davidwas named interim Chairman. A field of 11 made the trip and the two boats that were taking most ofthe heats looked to be the attention getters until a rather bizarre occurrence took place. During apost run inspection of fuel flow devices something strange was discovered on the #37. Some type ofunapproved part was spotted whose apparent purpose was to trick the fuel flow meter from registeringproperly. This led to the outright disqualification of the team for the weekend.In a lucky twist of fate for the fans each section of racing featured the Oberto and Graham Truckingtogether with Shane taking two out of the three head to matchups. The final heat would feature moreof the same. It appeared as though after quite the battle Shane was given a one lap penalty for bearingout on Kelly at the beginning of lap 4. In the end it was J. Michael in the Graham Trucking winning histhird race after 30 minutes of deliberation of the year but Shane still held a slight advantage in seasonpoints as the fleet began the tough job of getting boats and all equipment ready for the slow boat ridehalfway around the globe to Doha, Qatar and theOryx World Championship where the series titlewould be decided.The ten fastest boats made the trip to Doha anda few changes were announced.  On the water the#37 subbed for the U-21 which was total loss afterthe Columbia Cup. In the #12 Miss DiJuliocamp Jesse Robertson replaced Greg Hopp.Robertson has driven inboards and Grand Prixboats as well as winning multiple titles driving R/C boats.  Veteran and multiple race winner JeanTheoret replaced Kip Brown in the U-96 Qatar. Theoret wasted no time showing why he had multiple race wins by taking heat 1B but the prelimswere ultimately Obertos domain as they sewed up the season title before the final heat. In the finalKelly in the Graham made a gutsy move just prior to the start and held off Shane for the win. It wasKellys second win in Doha and his fourth in 6races for the season. As good as a season as hehad it fell just a few points behind the team fromMadison, Indiana. Third for the season went toGraham Truckings second entry as Cal Phipps hada steady year but could not crack the winnerscircle.  Fourth overall went to Jon Zimmerman inMike Jones #9 Team Red Dot/Les SchwabTiresand fifth went to the consistent team fromPennsylvania, Webster Racing driven by MikeWebster.



Overall the season itself produced plenty of good racing but attrition due to mechanical problemsaccidents and in race incidents tended to distract from some of the races. The fact that were only sixraces is one of the biggest challenges facing Chairman Steve David as the series looks to 2015. As ithas been for the last few years what little racing that does take place is worth watching, but with somany other sports growing when this sport is standing still or receding it may not be long untilnobody outside the handful of cities where racing takes place will have any idea that this sport stillexists.
Steve David, Aim High(er)
Commentary by Brian Anderson  I was absolutely delighted when I heard Steve David was taking over the top spot of the H1 series.The well respected former driver whose affable style makes friends wherever he goes is just what thissport needs. The desire for new races has never been needed more than it does now for sponsors butas always I tend to see this sport as to whether it is growing or not in terms of boats count. I meanreally, 8 whole boats at the Gold Cup? This supposed biggest event on the circuit should be the mostattended race on the circuit and should have the biggest prize money as a draw and the organizingcommittee as well as the series officials should do everything in their power to find sponsors to getthose boats there. Who knows maybe even a national sponsor or two could be found with enoughdiligence but I guess the real point is something has to be done to attract owners to get their boats toraces.  I saw where Steve David’s goal is 10 teams at each race, that’s a worthy goal . . . for openers.After all in 1966 the yearbook featured a write up of the Madison race and called its small 10 boatfield embarrassing. I guess I look at teams the same way the big 4 pro sports do and all of them havea bunch more franchises than they did in 1966. So aim high Mr David, it may sound like Im not behindyou but myself and every fan I know would like to see this take off to levels that may sound outlandishright now in terms of boats and races.  And in the forseeable future certain things need to be looked at from the fans point of view.  Possiblythe biggest problem I see is that the races have to be decided on the race course. You cant wait untilafter a heat and then rule a boat had some fuel flow problem. There has to be a better way to regulatethe fuel that doesn’t involve changing the outcome. Im no mechanic but what we have now is incrediblyconfusing to the average guy on the beach.Maybe something else that might be considered would be to a bigger emphasis on winning therace as far as points go. Possibly making the final heat worth something like 600 points so the boatwinning the most races would likely be the national champion. I have never quite figured out why a 5lap final after three heats of racing is worth the same as heat 1A on Saturday.The bottom line like it has been for a while is that this sport needs more of everything if it intendsto ever get a mention on the national stage.

Above are the two not shown earlier, the U-18 Bucket List and #100 Sahara Pizza.



HydroFile
Lon Erickson

Date change for the Coeur d’Alene Silver Cup. Organizers
of the 2015 Coeur d’Alene Silver Cup have announced a
change in the dates for the event. Another local event
necessitated a move to mid-July. The race will be held
July 17-19. This date change creates three consecutive
weekends of H1 Unlimited racing in the Northwest; the
Silver Cup, the Gold Cup in Tri-Cities, and the Albert Lee
Cup in Seattle.

January 16th marked the return of the Maersk Denver vessel to the U.S. with
the first three unlimiteds back from Doha. The gbr11 Peters & May, #12
Centurion Racing’s Miss DiJulio, and the #100 Leland Unlimited cleared
customs in Charleston, S.C. and were released to their respective teams on
Jan. 21st. Below are photos of the gbr11 and #12 as they begin their cross-
country journey back to their shops in the Northwest.

The 2nd ship, Liberty Promise, with the remaining fleet is traveling through
the Panama canal and has an ETA of Feb. 1st into Jacksonville, FL. to discharge
the balance of the H1 fleet. below left, the gbr11 Peters & May on trailer
for the long drive home. ~ U-11 facebook photo; At right the #12 Miss DiJulio
off the ship andready to travel west. ~  Denise Garl facebook photo

Unlimited driver Kip Brown had surgery mid-January to repair
a herniated disc in his neck, he said the surgery “went well”,
and is now on the mend. He suffered the original injury in
Seattle driving the new U- 96 Qatar, and then re-aggravated
it in San Diego which forced him to sit out the Oryx Cup in
Doha.  ~ Ellstrom facebook photo



The 2014 H1 Unlimited Season Awards banquet will be held in Seattle on Saturday evening, February
21st. More details, location, tickets for the event to come. Below are three different H-1 logos

2014 Damage Report2014 Damage Report2014 Damage Report2014 Damage Report2014 Damage Report
from Editor Michael Prophetfrom Editor Michael Prophetfrom Editor Michael Prophetfrom Editor Michael Prophetfrom Editor Michael Prophet

See our Special Edition January Issue of the 2014 Damage ReportSee our Special Edition January Issue of the 2014 Damage ReportSee our Special Edition January Issue of the 2014 Damage ReportSee our Special Edition January Issue of the 2014 Damage ReportSee our Special Edition January Issue of the 2014 Damage Report
on our website. Download the PDF to read and keep a record ofon our website. Download the PDF to read and keep a record ofon our website. Download the PDF to read and keep a record ofon our website. Download the PDF to read and keep a record ofon our website. Download the PDF to read and keep a record of
hydroplane history alive.hydroplane history alive.hydroplane history alive.hydroplane history alive.hydroplane history alive.

Karl Pearson photoCraig Fjarlie photo



Remembering Jon Peddie

The Hometown Hydro DriverThe Hometown Hydro DriverThe Hometown Hydro DriverThe Hometown Hydro DriverThe Hometown Hydro Driver
from Craig FjarlieJon Peddie, of Madison, Indiana, died in a Louisville hospital on November25. He was 71. Peddie’s opportunity to drive Miss Madison was announcedshortly before the start of the 1977 season. He was a stock car driver, buthad no experience racing boats. He operated a body shop in Madison,just a few blocks from the Ohio River. (So, before the his first race in 1977,Jon test drove Denny Jackson’s Ride-On, a 280 cubic inch class hydroplane,on the Ohio River. Peddie took to driving a boat the way a duck takes towater, according to sources. Ed.)

Above left, Jon Peddie in the 1977 Miss Madison at Madison where he finished fourth. At right the U-6
Starvin Marvin at Tri-Cities where they placed fourth again. ~ H&RM Collection photosPeddie drove the hull built by Gale Enterprises in his first season. (The lead builder was Fred Dubewho worked for Gale Enterprises.  The Madison hull was essentially a copy of Muncey’s 1972 NationalChampion Atlas Van Lines (5), with Allison power. ) He finished fourth at the season-opener in Miamiand at Madison, and earned fourth in seasonpoint standings. The following year, 1978, MissMadison, Inc., purchased the former Pay ‘n Pakfrom Bill Muncey.  Peddie drove it during the firsthalf of the season, but resigned following theMadison Regatta.  Before leaving the team, Peddiesnagged second place in the Gold Cup atOwensboro. At right, the new U-6 Miss Madison(4) and Peddie at Madison.  ~ Tony Bugeja collectionphoto



Above left, the stand-in U-12 Miss Budweiser (10) racing in Miami . ~ Sandy Ross Collectrion photo-At
right Peddie and Miss Budwseiser at Evansville. Tony Bugeja Collection photo-They finished fifth at both
races.

Above left, Jon Peddie in the U-15 O’Grady’s My Gypsy at Detroit where he placed third. At right the U-15
Miss Kentuckiana Paving at speed in Madison. They finished seventh in the race.

In 1979, Peddie hooked up with Bill Cantrell and Graham Heath as driver of the former My Gypsy.When the Griffon-powered Miss Budweiser (11) wasn’t ready at the start of the season, Peddie’s ridecarried the Budweiser name at the first two races. The boat became Miss Kentuckiana Paving at theGold Cup in Madison.

The following year, Peddie drove the U-18 Miss
Kentuckiana Paving to third place finishes atDetroit and El Dorado, Kansas. The season endedon a disappointing note when mechanicalproblems prevented the boat from scoring a singlepoint at Ogallala, Nebraska. ~ J & M Hooten photo



Jon Peddie sat out the 1981 season, but came back as driver of Kentuckiana Paving in 1982.  Hecaptured third place at both Detroit and Madison, but led to start at Tri-Cities. Above left, Peddie in thecockpit trying to dry-fire Kentuckiana Paving in the pits at Detroit.  ~ Brian Grant photo-At right,Peddie stands up in the cockpit of the U-18 and waits for a rope at Detroit. ~ Hank Kociuzko

In 1983, Jim Sedam, proprietor of KentuckianaPaving, put together his own team.  Cantrell andHeath went sponsor hunting. The boat appearedat Detroit as the U-18 Dobson the Mover andsported a picklefork bow.  It turned out to be theironly race that season. Peddie made two test lapsin the out of balance, wild-riding craft before itnosed in and broke apart. It was the last gasp forthe one-time My Gypsy and it was Jon Peddie’s lastride in an unlimited hydroplane. At right, Dobson
the Mover on the crane at Detroit. ~ Larry Wilsonphoto

After the Indiana Governor’s Cup Graham Heath and Bill Cantrell repainted U-18 and looked fora new sponsor.  Above left; The U-18 outside their shop hooked to a puller. Jon Peddie won the semi-feature at Houston October 3rd, the last race of the season.  At  that race the boat was named the U-18 Louie’s on the Lake, seen at right. ~ H&RM Collection photos



Peddie was a solid, dependable driver. With the exception of the 1983 mishap at Detroit, he alwaysbrought the boat back to the dock in one piece. For low-budget teams, that’s more important than aflashy driver with a “go or blow” attitude. Perhaps his greatest contribution was to the citizens ofMadison. They had a home town driver as well as a home town hydro. When Peddie drove for Cantrelland Heath the move produced divided loyalty on the beach, but it kept fans involved emotionally. Inaddition, for years Peddie’s body shop was the site of a hot stove league where racers often met forconversation and friendship.Peddie’s health had been in decline recently and the last few months were difficult for him. He willbe remembered for his contributions to two race teams who counted every penny. He was anambassador for Madison at a time when unlimited racing was in transition from piston power toturbine engines, from awful accidents to safer vehicles, from wood and honeycomb aluminum tocomposite technology. Jon Peddie made his mark on unlimited racing; 30 years after his driving careerwas over, he was still a hero in Madison.

Below left, Dobson the Mover wreck at the dockalongside the U-22 Miss Tosti Asti. ~ Bob Greenhowphoto - At right the U-18 wreck on tilt. ~ TonyBugeja Collection photo - At bottom, two shots ofthe totally wrecked Dobson the Mover on its trailerin the Detroit pits. ~ H&RM collection photos

At left, Jon Peddie and U-18 Dobson the Mover’slast run at Detroit, or anywhere else for thatmatter. ~ Bob Greenhow photo



In MemoriamIn MemoriamIn MemoriamIn MemoriamIn Memoriam

William Boeing, Jr.William Boeing, Jr.William Boeing, Jr.William Boeing, Jr.William Boeing, Jr.
Bill Boeing, Jr., campaigned one of the mostpopular boats in the history of unlimitedhydroplane racing. Miss Wahoo raced in1956, 57, ’59, and ’60. Boeing, one of thelast owners from hydroplane racing’sgolden era, passed away in his sleep in theearly hours of January 8, 2015.  He was 92years old.Mr. Boeing was the son of the founderof the Boeing Airplane Company. In themid-50s, he hired Mira Slovak as hispersonal pilot. Shortly after that, Boeing bought Miss Wahoo and hired Slovak to drive.

Miss Wahoo won the 1957 Lake Tahoe race, andestablished itself as a front-runner. Boeing hadto focus on other business interests in 1958and the boat stayed on the beach. During thattime, the crew converted the craft from Allisonto Roll-Merlin power. Boeing bought a 280 classinboard for Slovak to drive while Miss Wahoowas out of circulation. The red boat was named
Wee Wahoo.In 1959, Wahoo returned to the hydro warsand won the President’s Cup. Boeing, his wifeMarcella, and Slovak all met PresidentEisenhower at the White House for thetrophy presentation. At the end of theseason, the boat won the race on LakeMead. In 1960, Wahoo went to the AppleCup at Lake Chelan, but skipped theDiamond Cup amid rumors that Boeingwas preparing to leave hydroplane racing.The boat did participate in the SeattleSeafair race, but Slovak flipped the craftin the first heat. In November the repairedboat went to the Gold Cup on Lake Meadwhere it qualified. High winds forcedcancellation of the regatta and that turnedout to be Boeing’s final race as an owner.

Mira Slovak and the U-77 Miss Wahoo at Lake Tahoe in 1957. ~ Clyde
Cassady photo

1959 U-101 Miss Wahoo at Lske Chelan. ~H&RM Collection photo

Mira Slovak get a kiss as Don Wilson looks on holdsing the 1960 Sahara
Trophy. ~ Bob Miller photo



Wahoo sat in storage for almost three years until the Stoen brothers purchased the craft in 1963and campaigned it through 1965 as Miss
Exide.Boeing had broad business interestsincluding real estate and radio stations. Inthe 1950s he imported Volkswagen carsto the Pacific Northwest.  He served on theboards of several corporations.  Hedonated substantial amounts of money tovarious organizations including SeattleChildren’s Hospital, the Museum of Flight,and the Hydroplane and Race BoatMuseum. A staunch conservative, Boeingworked to help elect Ronald Reagan asPresident in 1980.Boeing was on hand in the Seafair pitsin 2011 when Mira Slovak took the replica
Miss Wahoo for two laps around the race course. In 2012, he washonored at the Hydro Museum in a celebration of his 90th birthday.There are only a few owners and drivers left from the 1950s.With Boeing’s passing, the number has declined even more. Likemany others from his era, he helped secure hydroplane racing inthe Pacific Northwest. Those who remember Miss Wahoo, eitheras an active race boat or as a museum replica, owe Boeing a debtof gratitude for his participation. Unlimited racing’s history ismore colorful and diverse because of his involvement.- - Craig FjarlieEditor’s note: The NewsJournal will have a two-part interview withMira Slovak in future issues.
Center right, Bill Boeing Jr. in 2009 at Lake Washington. ~ Karl
Pearson photo; Bottom
left, Mira Slovak and
Bill Boeing Jr in 2011
at Lake Washington for
the christening of the re-
stored U-77 Miss Wahoo.
~ Michael Prophet
photo; At right Bill
Boeing Jr. and Hall of
Fame Trophy at his
90th birthday in 2012
at H&RM. ~ Karl
Pearson photo

At right, the former Miss Wahoo now the U-101.5 Miss Exide (2) in the
pits at Seattle. ~ H&RM collection photo
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